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We were at thte National Hotel
this morning with a committee
from thel,Rotary Club to welcome
asibinoff to Murray.
Didn't know what to expect in
a person of suoh wide and con-
linued fame over the years.
What we found was a rather
personable man who ,'as tired
of traveling.
ty
_Me Amid just write from E-Town
and was reclining in a chair in
;be lobby of the hotel just before
ti went on a tour of local
schools, to give a short concert.
He told us of an event which
occurred in E-Town which dif-
fered from anything which had
happened to him anywhere else.
Seems that about sixty bats had
entered the auditorium where
he was to play, either to hear
the artist perform, or to get in
of the weather.
Anyway the Rotary Club of
E-Town who sponsored him, had
to get out enmasse to do away
with the mouse like creatures.
They did a pretty good job, but
still didn't get all of them. Rub-
inoff says that as he sawed
away, the bats kept flying in
_front and around him. The War-
Caw Concerto, which he will
play here tonight, we understand
has to do with the bombing of
the city. As he played away
the bats seemed to want to get
Into the act and plummeted
down from the heights to bring
realism to the pieoe.
We &enured him that we didn't
have any bats in the college
*sditorium.
Incidentally, you will have an
entertaining evening tonight, if
you attend the concert.
He will play some classical pieces
and others of a more modern
-trend In addition to that he
will play some popular pieces
and hillbilly numbers.
_folks In the neighborhood of 40
.ir more will remember Rubinoff





Local druggists are stocking
up on Omega Oil as the date
of the P T.A. Benefit Basketball
games draws near.
On April 5 at 730 p.m. the
whistles will blow as the Austin
Adorables meet the Carter Cuties
which promises to be the sensa-
tion of the sports year in Mur-
4.11Y.
The Murray High Gym will
echo as boosters of the t w o
—Learns rill the Neaii7lteierees
will be Dennis Taylor and Lubie
Veale. Jr. Team doctors, water
boys and cheerleaders will be on
hand. ------
Coaches of the two teams will
be Mrs Pennis Tayler and Mrs.
Tom Rowlett. Captains are: Aug-
...tin Adorables. Mrs. Dan Hutson;
gland Carter Cuties, Mrs. John
Pasco.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door, priced 50 cents adult and
15 cents student. Teachers will
be on hand and the proceeds will
be used in P.T.A. work. The
second game features the men
faculty of the schools versus






IN OUR 78th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
1
HE
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 1, 1957
!East TennesseeMutilated Body Of American 1 Member Of OVC
Woman Found; Bandits Sought
By JOE MORRIS
United Press Staff Correspondent
TEHRAN, Iran riff — U. S.
officials today suspended Ameri-
can aid operations in southeast
Iran as a safety measure against
the bandit gang that kidnaped
and killed Mrs. Anita Carroll.
Point Four Director Clark
Gregory announced the decision
and said U. S. officials would
stay out of the wild countryside




Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and mild with showers and pos-
sible thunderstormt today, to-
night and Tuesday. High today
and Tuesday in the upper 60s,
1 1Plow tonight mid-50s. High today
65.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 56, Lexington 54, Bowl-
ing Green 54, Paducah 55, Lon-




The gang also killed two Point
Four officials and two Iranian
assistants.
Iran already had pledged to
"show no mercy" on the bandits
led by the notorious Dad Shah
who was reported 'lose to the
City Resident
Dies Saturday
Mrs. I R. Travis, age 75, died
Saturday at 10:00 p.m at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Tom
Walston of 218 North 13th Street.
Had death was a result of com-
plications following an illness of
eight months.
She is survived by her rtus-
band. I. L. Travis, Murray; two
daughters. Mrs. Tom Walston.
Murray, and Mrs. J. C. Nix of
Berkley, Mich., three sons, W. H.
of Eddyville, Ky., Tom E. of
Murray Route 3 and Lee M.
Travis of Murray; three half-
sisters, Mrs. J. R. Cook_ Kuttawa,
Ky., Mrs W. P. Scillian of Peen-
broke. Ky., and Mrs. J. M. Hig-
gins, Lamasco, Ky.: one brother.
W. E. Smith, Lakeland, Florida;
four half-brothers. Robert • H.
Smith of Clarksville, G. S. Smith,
Smith of Clarsville. G. S. Smith,
Kevil. and Joe B. Smith of Mur-
ray and eleven grandchildren.
She was a member of the
Maple Springs Methodist Church
in Marshall County where the
funeral services were held Mon-
day at 2:30 p.m. with Bro. Louis
Joiner and Bro. Fred Alexander
officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Dee
and Joe Travis, Joe Lawrence
Washburn, Wilbert DePriest. Ru-
dy Higgins and Howard Holt.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Pakistani border In a desperate
race to elude police.
Latest reports from the Razor-
back Mountains of Baluchistan
indicated Dad Shah had picked
up reinforcements and was with-
in a day's forced march of the
thinly-guarded frontier. Moun-
tain folk said they spotted the
hated bandit lord only 20 miles
from Pakistan.
Body Found Sunday
The mutilated body of Mrs.
Carroll, 35. of Issaquah, Wash.,
was found Sunday 10 miles from
the ambush scene. An Iranian
(Continued on Back Page)
Racers invade
Vniversity Today
The Murray State Racers:In-'
vade the University of Florida
today for a tennis match with
the SEC power.
The Gators blanked Duke 8-0
in a contest Friday at Gaines-
boro. This will be Murray's sec-




joins a bust or ex-North-South
High School cage stars who head
the National Indlistrial Basket-
ball League All-Star squad for
the 1956-57 seaon.
The Murray State sharp-shoot-
er appeared in all twenty of the
games for the Peoria Cats as a
rookie this year, scoring 233
points. He hit .348 per cent of
his shots from the field and
scored a '.752 per centage from
the free-throts line, the latter
always a speciality for Howie.
Another basketball ace who
played, opposite Crittenden in the
1952 cage game at Murray. Terry
_Rand was named most valuable
player in the league. Rand is a
brilliant 6-9 center who plays
for the Denver Truckers. B. H.
Born, also of North-South fame,
John Prudhoe and Jim Bingham
were team mates of Howie who
received honorable mention.
The Peoria five, led by Crit-
tenden easily reached the semi-,
finals of the National AAU
tourney in Denver and played in
the finals Saturday night.
Bible Institute
To Begin Tuesday
A Bible Institute will be held
at New Mout Carmel Baptist
church April 3rd thru 5th. Serv-
ices begin each evening at 7:30.
Speakers will be as follows.
Wednesday night 7:39, Clifton
Dexter; 8:15, T. G. Shelton.
Thursday night, 7:30. H. C.
Chiles, 8:15, R. J. Burpoe.
Friday night, 7:30, Tip Willis,
8:15, Hilmer D. Lax.
City Police Report
City police reported today that
the only arrests made over the
weekend were four drunks. No
other arrests were made.
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
PARK, Ky. na —East Tennessee
State College was a member of
the seven-school Ohio Valley
Conference today' after the con-
ference membership opened the
loor without dissent here Sun-
day.
East Tennessee State, Johnson
City, Tenn., joined neighbors
Middle Tennessee. and Tennessee
Tech in the OVC. Kentucky
member schools ' are Morehead,
Murray, Eastern and Western.
The OVC member schools,
closing out a twoeday conference
here, also named W. E. (Slim)
Porte!, Nashville. Tenn., direc-
tor .of, officials and publicity.
Porter succeeds Bernie Shively,
University of Kentucky athletics
director.
The questioning of replacing
the present loop regulation on
'ransfer student athletes with the
NCAA transler rule was defeated
when the membership tied in
the voting. The question will be
taken up at the next meeting at
Morehead in December.
•The OVC transfer regulation
presently states that an ath,lete
who transferred from a non-
member school becornies -eligible
after 23 semester hours of work.
The NCAA rule on this point
states that an athlete must have
corniileted a full freshman year
of tWo full s.ente_sters. or three
full quarters, and one calendar
year must have elapsed before
eligibility. Under the OVC rule
now in effect a player could
become eligible after one semes-
ter and a summer session.
The membership decided to
consider for another year the
membership application of Aus-
tin Pear-Clarksville, - 11enn., and
Florence State College, Florence,
Ala.
East Tennessee was allmitted
to the loop by unanimous vote
after seven years of considera-
tion on its application.
Eleven Students In
Speech Festival
Eleven students participated in
the Regional- Speech Festival
held Saturday, March 23. at
Murray State College under the
direction of Mrs. Boron Jeffrey.
Four of the Murray High stu-
dents rated Superior in the fol-
lowing events: Oratory. Kay
Parker; Poetry Reading, Edwina
Kirk; Interpretative, Reading.
senior high, Jane Austin, and
Interpretative Reading. Felicity
Heileman.
The majority of the following
students rated excellent: Sandra
Evans, Don Buxton, Barbara
Mott, Donna Ruth Grogan, Joyce
Hargis anti Jerry Buchanan.
The four superior ratings are
eligible for State honors in the
State Spring Festival to be held
in Lexington, April 8 to 10.
ZIGGED AND ZAGGED
WASHINGTON IA —The Dem-
ocratic Digest, official publica-
tion of the Democratic National
Committee, said today the ad-
rBtnistration's Middle.- Fe$t _policy
has "zigged and' zagged 't 33 times
in the last four years.
Head Of Family Must
Make Application For
Food Commodities
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday April 5 in
back of Taber's Upholstery Shop
on North Third Street from 8:30
to 4:30.
The head of each family must
come in and make new applica-
tion beginning Wednesday April
10. in the court house.
The Federal Government re-
quires a new application on each
family to be eligible to receive




SANTA MONICA, Calif. fir —
Veteran actor Gene Lockhart
died at St. John'a Hospital Sun-
day a few hours after suffering
a heart attack at his West Loa
Angeles home. He was 65.
When Lockhart died, a Catho-
lic priest, a nun, his wfe, Kath-
leen,. and their actress-daughter.
June, 32. were at his hospital
bedside.
A veteran of more than 300
moon pictures, Lockhart ap-
peared most often in recent years
in roles portraying a weak and
cowardly little man. He began
his career as an entertainer some
60 years ago.
As a writer, he produced over
400 sketches and many radio
plays. He also wrote many songs,
one of his most notable achieve-
ments in this field being the
lyrics for "The World Is Waiting
For The Sunrise."
Mrs. T. G. Shelton
Dies Early Today
Mrs. T. G. Shelton, age 67,
passed away at her home on
Murra) route three this morning
at 71;7'
Mrs. Shelton had been ills for
the past eleven- months. T h e
funeral will be held at the Cher-
ry Baptist Church on Wednesday
at 2.00 p.m. with burial in the
Rufe Lassiter family cemetery.
The body will be at the J. H.




Fred Lee filed for constable of
the Murray Magisterial District
Saturday according to the county




Mr. George Pittman, aged resi-
dent of Murray, fell this morn-
ing while downtown. He was
taken to the Murray Hospital
where he is reported to be rest-
ing well.
He had not been admitted at
the time a check was made with
the hospital,. but the report was
that he apparently was resting
well.
This picture is the 1897 Macedonia School group alill , • Ill(' 1)W., t'SiOn of Hatten Lewis of Hazel Route two. Theold Macedonia school was located Southeast of New Providence near the state line.
Top row left to right; Albert Wilkerson, Auther Allbritten, Annie Willis, Shellis Willis, Archie Salmon, Ethel All-brittet, Andrew Housden, Briggs Witherspoon, Nash Willis. Jim Risenhoover, teacher.
Third row; Lona Chrisman, Albert Turner, twins Bert and Fred Willis, Boss Allbritten, Tucker girl, Sanford Mc-Clure, Ihula Housden, Curd Grubbs, Ginnie Farris, Noah Wisehart, and Perry Farris. ..











Rubinoff shows his famous Stradivarius violin to a
morning in the lobby of the Hotel National.
Standing from left to right are M. C. Ell is,




Funeral services were held ti--
day for Stanley Futrell. age 89.
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel at 2:30 p.m. with
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Bro. Ern
Clevenger, Jr. officiating.
Mr. Futrell passed ay sud-
denly Saturday rseeing at four
o'clock from .a--• east attack at
his home at 41.6 South 9th St.
Active pallbearers 'Were: Hal-
ford Parker, Gregg Miller, Bryan
Tolley, Dr J. M. Converse, H. T.
Waldrop, Burman Parker. James
Blalock and Frank Albert Stub-
blefield.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




ST. JOSEPH, Mo. /1? --- A
teen-aged boy who police said
methodically murdered four mem-
•
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Imes Photo by Al Thurston
Rubinoff,kii ViQlin Arrive
For i 'ncert Here Today
Rubinoff and his Violin aerie-
ed in Murray this morning at
8:00 O'clock after a drive from
Elizabethtown where he gave his
last performance.
On hand to greet him at the
Hotel National were members of
the Murray Rotary Club wel-
coming committee. j
With Rubinotf were nis road
manager, Ralph Person, and his
accompanist. Homer Phillips.
A full day was planned for
Rubinoff today. At 9:00 o'clock
this mornine. he appeared for a
short 00/1Ce2. at .11-.! Murray
Training School and at 9:30 at
Murray High School. At 10:15 he
appeared before the children of
the W. Z. Carter School on South
13th Street.
This afternoon he will present
a matinee program at 2:00 o'clock
and this evening at 8:15 another
program.
hers of his family in a rage Educators aware of the value
because his mother threw away of musie appreciation in school-
his hunting knife was held today I ing are enthusastic in commend-
for juvenile authorities. ing the Murray Rotark Club for
A fifth intended victim was bringing Rubinoff and his famedin critical condition, shot through Stradivarius to Murray.
the windpipe. 
First concert artist to bringPolice said Daniel Woolridge. the music field direct to the boys15, confessed Sunday night he
and girls of school age. Rubin-shot his father, mother, brother off's special matinees have beenand two sisters "in a fit of rage."
heartly received by teenagersHe then went to a movie, where
throughout the country. Publiche had two malted milks and
school heads and university of-a bag of popcorn, before sur- 
.ci ifaals n every section of therendering.
United States have praised hisSleeps Soundly
"music appreciation hour", asWoolridge sobbed occasionally
many have termed it. and theduring the confession, police said,
mastro's files bulge with phrasesbut slept soundly when returend
such as. "You are doing a greatto his cell.
pKilled were Ossie Woolridge.iece of work when you share
57; his wife. Nellie. 45; Paul. your great talent with children".
A. E. Larry. Principal of -Ttowie6, and Dolores, 11. Critically
High School, El Paso. Texas:wounded was Doris. 12.
ed "The effect on the young mindsThe shooting was discover
our School was magnetic".- B.hours later by anOther brother,
F. Comfort. Principal • of CassJoe, 19, when he came to visit
the family. He called police and Technical High School, Detroit,
Mich.; "Of great value to thebuamlabnceula 
arrived with
.
The students who were fortunateambulance 
aTitiTher—biaiTher. MEiin,--271, a
funeral home employe.
Police said Daniel had not
lbeen in trouble before. The
shooting spree occurred shortly
after the family, returned home
from church Sunday afternoon.
Shoots Father Twice
Police said Daniel told them
in a signed statement that he
was playing with a pocket knife
in the backyard and returned
to the house to ask his mother
for his hunting knife.
"I got real mad." when his
'mother said she had thrown
the knife away. the statement
said.
"You're driving me crazy." the
boy said he shouted. - and his
father called from another coom
to "shut up."
Daniel said he got a .22 celibse
automatic rifle. accordifirlo po-
(Continued On Page Four)
Sheriff Futrell
Reported Better
Sheriff Brigram Futrell said
Saturday tbat he 'hoped to be
bark in his office on duty today
or tomorrow.
He has been ill with -double
pneumonia for the plst several
days and is up now, but cannot
take_ on his full- duties.
Sheriff Futrell said that he
wished to thank everyone for
'heir thoughtful phone calls,
cards and incweries.
4.0
3 ott , "ST" A. 'Pep-
per, Principal of Senior Nigh
School, Sacramento, Calif.
become more than just the ap-
pearance of artist and -violin. His
remarks, keyed tothe titnes, and
his own career are living proof
of aeromplishment against great
odds, are a real lesson in Ameri-
canism.
This program is already con-
sidered one of the Most .popular
.Yet_offered on the concert stage,
and the students who attend the
matinee will hear such' widely-
acclaimed works as flit "Warsaw
Concerto- and "ChoPin's Polon-
aise", both played' for the first
time as violin tolees; the full
score of Gershwin's "Rhapsody
in Blue"; the beautiful "Inter-
mew"; and again, for the first
time as a violin renditeon, j De
a
Bussy.'s famed "Clair De Lune".
On the lighter side of the pro-
grom includes Rubinars own
"Fiddlin' the Fiddle" and his
sensatiimal airfaigement g.'Cols
Porter's "Don't Fence Elts In."
One of Porter's grGatest hits, it
gets a special Rubinoff arrange-
ment played in nine different
variations,' in the manner of
Symphonic. Strauss W a 1 t z,
Rhumba. Scotland, Ireland, Pal-
estine. likeenia, John Philisp Sousa -
and Boogie Mosaic
Tickets fe^
volt #1., aver..hill.1, at ," 41IDOw•
They' have been oa sai in vari-
ous stores in town and In the
. general area. ,
I-, The concert this evening will
I be E1.50 and $2.00. The proceeds
I which Rotary will realize from




Mrs. Perry Culpepper. age 68,
passed away Saturday afternoon
at 2:15 at her home on Murray
Route 6. Her death was attribut-
ed to complications following an
extended illness.
Survivors include her husband,
Perry Culpepper, Murray Route
6: two sons. Palmer Culpepper
and. J. L. Culpepper, both of
Murray Route 6; four sisters,
Mrs. Charlie Waters. Murray
Route 6, Mrs. Neuma Vance of
Hazel. Mrs. Iva Thompson of
Detroit, and Mrs. Bon Lax of
tlatli.Tent; five brothers, Bill Dunn,
Murray, Coil Dunn. Caldwell,
Idaho. Lon Dunn of Puryear,
Herbert Dunn and Hub Dunn,
both of Murray, and four grand-
children. 
She was a member of the New
Hope Methodist Church where
funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 with Bro.The interest of young Americal u, _ j,ini.r _ and _
-has been crmtinua.;ly held by Burpoe conducting the service.Rubinoff. not alone because - of
Burial was in the old Salemhis artistey but in a large meas-
Ce tery.ore becauee his matinee appear-
Active pallbearers were Nor-„vices are eared to his.a.tidience
man Culpepper. Mason Evans,
if  ...
reaction, does not "p I a y
Milburn Evans. Billy Jot Farris,down” to them, and from the J. C. Dunn and R. M. Vancemoment he strikes the first note, The Max H. Churchill Funeralwhether it be the crashing note Horne was in charge of the ar-of a classical rendition or the rangements.
lilting swing of popular music. --the youthful audience reacts`with. • •
appreciation and approval. Herbert Foster
Interspersing his varied one- School Graduatehour, musical program with ed-
ucation highlights from his own 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. Md-career, Rubinofrs matinees have
(AHTNC i — Army Specialist
Third Class Herbert E. Foster,
son of Mr. and M,rs. Herbert
Foster*, Murray., Ky.. retfently
was graduated from The Ordn-
ance School's parts supply course
at Aberdeen Proving- Ground,
Md.
During the five-week . course.
Specialist Foster was trained to
receive, store, issue. ' identify.
classify and salvage all types
of ordnance spare parts, assem-
blies jand components. .
Foster entered the Army in
May 1953 and received basic
trainink at Fort Lee, Va.. tie
has served in 1 h • EttrOPearl
theatre.











PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENT _OCKY'
THE LEDGER & TIMES Fourth TV
1 
IPUBLISHED BE LEDGER di TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lois ,
Coneolidation of the Murray Ledger,. The Calloway Tunes, and Tee I etw ork Is.inies-Heralci. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
Ii, 11512.
JAMES C. W "LUAUS. PUBLISHER
We reserve tSe right to reject aiiy Advertising Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which ei our opinion are not for the best
interest of our ,readers. . •
'4AT1ONAL REPRESENTATIVE4. WALLACE wrrnEh co., 13is
Monroe. Menspiture-Tenna ::50 Park Ave., New Yurk, 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; SU Bols-stua SLa EMOML
Lettered at the Post Oniee. Murray, Kereucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carner In Murray, per week 20c, par
isoaus die. in CalIowey and aches-sang counties, per year $3.50. esse-
where, Sa.50.
— APRIL 1, 1937.
10 Years Ago This Week
V. ill]. sU çhi ti uocU LAW Ole spring session. Mur-
ray zstate's enrollment is approximately Ul per cent,
higher than was zecortied Ior a corresponding period one
,year ago, when 749 w ere te'i the T-o -ter.
Funcral services were conducted Sunday afairnoon at
the Aurray First Christian -Church for Mrs. Sallie Holt.
'$6, 'who died early Saturday morning at a Murray hos-
pital. Atev.• Ro6ert E. Jarman officiated.
Survivors. ihclude *her husband. C.; Duncan Holt; one
datightex...Mrs. Lewis Dick; one son,Felix Holt; and five
grand-children.
Thirty-six Murray businesses and individuals have indi-
• cated that staiking on - Thur-z.day. April 10, and continuing
- thrAlti‘v-it--the- 'north 'of Septembe,r- -the-win time. eart
- --TIFUT'sda-y-afternober
E. J. ',Daddy" • Trail, vell lintrwn Thorobred backer,
andr-TaCk "Rayrak--171Ltines. former star collegiate ath-




Anthony quoin. best actor in a supporting role: Dorothy 51stIone.
best ai tress in a supporting : -; ul lir7inner. b. st sitiir for
his pi rforinasi e in The King and 1." %%Rh their prized teeters.
alike T.441.
1
aim prodi.rod the Osear-s inning -around ahe World
clizarein zapor lir the ceremony. Atle
right is Janet Gaynor. original Oscar %inner of the 1920s.
In Irk, Ingrid Derzman smiles happily on learninesshe eon an
(hie: r for hest nein ss perforaian.r. V. itt. tier are her children.
1Dobritino and lain dee:shiers lestid and Isabella,
num eel winrare Tteas-wood's annual Motion Pieture aralernyewates, eeremer y I a the beat work of 19a6. Winner of the -lastacarecee" kW.-r-l. Ir •ell Lergmen, was ere preeent. 1"-.' he WW1 for






United Press Start Correspondent
NEW YORK se - Els Landau,
a IV executive who soon aid
taunch what he caus "the fourth
TV network," beueves our three
major. networks are heaaing for
an uierhaul mat will spell en
owl to must live programming.
Landau is president of the
National leietum Associates him
inetv.ork, an outht that will
Kick' sitt operauins on April. 1
al l2l 41.1144121S. .catIALF01-,4ruszL
Alaska to Florida.
the NTA station; will not be
connected by cable as are NBC,
CBS and ABC. Instead, Landau
will rely on film, supplying fea-
ture movies plus sponsors to
foot the bill. Landau's first movie
oundle includes such top-drawer
items as "Gentleman's Aerie-
meat," -Suez" and -Sitting Pret-
ty."
Trend Toward Films
Eventually, Lanaau also hopes
to supply regular TV series to
his outlets. Right now, he has
20th. Century. lux and Desau
Productions working on 10 sit-
%tenon comedies and adventure
series. 
"I think that the TV network
as ' we know it today is not
the -network of tomorrow." said
Landau. -In their night tune
hours, the networks are leaning
heavily on lamed shows right
now.
"Five years from now, maybe
less, the networks will operate
on an anterconnected basis only
for sports, polities, news and
perhaps certain variety or comedy
ehaftssis7
The reasons, said Landau, pri-
rnanis are economic. "Costs are
getting out-of-hand," he said.
.-And if you can eliminate the
cost of the coaxial cables you're
jest that much ahead.
"Last y ear in Washington,
Frank Stanton. president of CBS,
testified that CBS had paid $22
million . for use of the cable.
NBC spent a little bit more.
Anti-freeze In Miami?
"Ai'oo-ber - thing. about filmed
shows is that die) re the real
estate of _the.. TV industry.- You
do a liveseahow and it's gone
e-lik, the S620a)00 that was
spent on -rdieverang.' A filmed
show can be used over and
over again. That means extra
money and that, in turn, means
better actors, .better writers, bet-
directors.
-A. third thing about filmed
shovia LS that they -bring in
new .adyertieers, who may not
want la sponsor a show on a
w hele netwerie. Why - should- a- estrum. Luser---Gum.44, lilt -of anti-freeze. for example. Hari Bakc•r, Ithodes.advertise in Miami? Broaden the
.tewe bf advernserS and you
make TV more healthy." - U. Of CaliforniaThé stations in the NTA set-tit
Vail slot their featuie Satz- Continues Speedup: a the most part in prin.. .
ei•etting time. Landau sees this j•
as another advantage to the I BERKELEY, Calif. Aindustry and viewer. 'special training program designedThu means that a smaller to provide badly needed teachersstation can compete with a net- at a faster rate than ever beforework station in its own city," is beginning its second year ofsaid Landau. -A station that 'operation at the University ofcan't atford. a Mary .Martin can California here.put on a 'Gentleman's Agree-
ment'-a spectacular of its °an.
-And. of course. this vorripeti- who have an A. B. degree to eas-lien should provide extra ins an secondary • teaching creden-centive to NBC. CBS and ABC dais more quickly and for lessto improve the quality of their ealam.s.
e'en evening shows - one more l
The speed-up plan, initiatedbig benefit- for the guy sitting
last year. already has preparedat home." 









Brooklyn 000 000 100-11 1
Chicago A 000 6.100 34x-7 12 1
Labine, Drysaale (5), Kipp l8)
and Campanella, liuseburo (6).
Donovan, Wilson (6) and Lollar.
Winner - Wilson. Loser -Drys-
dale.
--At Lakeland, Flea
Chrlstn AA 033 000 002-8 12 0
Detroit 000 000 '200-2 7 2
Byrd, Bartels (7) and Griffin.
Woodeshick, Simmons t3). Dan-
iels (4) and House. Winner -
Byrd. Loser - Woodestuck.
At Clearwater, Fla.
Cincinnati 000 10u 020-3 8 2
Philadelphia .010 000 000-1 7 1
Meyer, Klippstein (7) and
Hearn, Hamner (7) and
Lonnett. Winner - Klippste
Loser-Haniner. HR-Wkusenant.
At Ft. Myers, Fla,
St. Louis 000_001 0007-1 5,a
Pittsburgh 100 301 00x-5 12 0
Merritt, Meilen (5), Jackson
(7) and H. Smith. Friend and
Rand. Leese  Merritt.
At Orlando, Fla. 12 Innings
Milwau. 051 10(i 1100 001-6-13 2
Wash. 000 003 004 000-7 8 1
Phillips, Jay (7), Merit (9),
Sleater (12) and Rice, Rosen'
(le). Pascual, Hernauez (3),
Stufflett (6), Brut:lust-ski (7).
Clevenger (10) and katzGerald,
Cuurtney_ Winner Merit
Loser-Clevenger. Hit - Lemon,
Luttrell, Mantilla.
At New Orleana, La.
Boston tai0 lad 4.130-3 9 0
N. Ore SO 000 000 000-0 3 1
"Porteilieid,. &mita (b), Deloak
(4) and White. Kraiy, ductianan
(3), Kialesniith (7). Grady (9)
and lhacker. Johnson (9). Win-
ner-Staler. Loser •- Kenesmith.
rili - Jensen.
At Tucson, Ariz.
Baltimore 210 000 006-3 5 1
Cleve/and 200 031 021-6 ILI 2
Moan:, Palma (7) and Gins-
berg. Lemon, Aguirre (7) and
Nixon. Winner - Lemon. Loser
-Moore. HR. - Gardner, Maria,
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I GET FBI'S 'AMERICAN MEDAL'
TWO YOUNG Americans receive the American medal, awarded by
the Department of Justice, in this White House ceremony. From
left: FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover (rear), Edmund L. Zernack,
19, Lawrenceburg, Inds who saved a boy's life; President Eisen-
hower; Witham A. Steiger, 17, Oshkusli, Was., who receives his






the world record for a mile and
one-eighth, Gen. Duke, under a
-smashing rid* By Willie -Hartack,
upset the favored Bald _Miler-
win the $123.600 Florida Derby.
BALTIMORE: A stirring
stretch run enabled Dedicate to
win the fourth running of. the
$111,151) Campbell Memorial
Handicap at Bowie.
NEW YORK: A team of East-
ern college basketball all-stars
beat its Western counterpart, 73-
63, before. 1.3.448 fans at Madison
Square -Garden.
NASSAU, B.W.I.: Yama Ba-
hama decilioned Willie Kid
Johnson. to retain the welter-
aeight championship of the Ba-
Began. hamas..
At Phoenix, Ariz,
Chicago N titi0 002 010-3 6 1
N. York N 000 100 010e--2 2 1
Drees and Neernan. stoniez,
Rodrizguez id), Grissinr. (9) and
"The program enables students
BUENOS AIRES:. Pascual Per-
ez knocked out Dal Dower in the , •these round of their scheduled'
PITTSBURGH: Oklahoma edg-
ed a strong Pittsburgh team in
winning the 27th annual NCAA
wrestling crown.
Sunday
- KNOXVILLE, Tema: Billy-
Meyer, 05, former Pittsburgh Pi-
rate manager, died in a hospital
hers' after two years ul declining
health.
NEW YORK: The Harlem
Globetrotters opened they eighth
cross-country tour with an. easy
64-44• win over the College All-
stars
• WILMINGTON, N.C.: A three-
foot putt on the last green gave
Arnold Palmer a one-stroke vic-
tory over Dow Finsterwald in the
$12,500 Azalea Open golf tourna-
ment.
.fornia secondarF/ schools. Training
begins with 10 weeks of summer
sch..,I, followed -she a full year
,,f teaching, on a priivisional
essee-ndary - els-dent-tat
.JERSLY CITY. N. J. - th - 10-weeks' summer sessien at the
 . A seco
E;.- en-veer-el/1 Jenet Hebei-man 'if the paid internshasayeariae her W a I let during the Chris- cornp!etes . thy requirement!.nias season just. past, '
The. pregram :s similar to thatou• ended key making a $ai profaitt
.n deal. in .a number of other states, but
She wdllet was turned over .to 
it differs from them in that only
aelice ha. ovealed that a note  
lii ii 
students who intend to teach in
- re-ad: secondary schools will be admit-
ogram 
seeka. -for Middy. key chain or
j..""` " rn M "". flad-ferericL-etil"P.will earimithiewtlee who
stretch sacks ea Robert. If I 
tics, borne 
to teach science. mathema-
haetea dollar left over. I can e  h m econemice business
•get  sernurei% lies-sweisele." and- other bjca-ts in_which there
It ais., .eentained 'ene
-------- - - -Svmpa"hetic readers began
.encling contributions ri. the
-...angeter. hoping the police
iocale her. e •
WT-.in Janet. 'daughter if Mr.
Mr, ' Perry Hoberman. re-
arraly cailmed the wallet. she
.5 5i- gieen an acketrotial 515 in
luernarien: sent to pelice.




-ria,T-raeir-I-e-s T, Da!siel ul the
,f (-sae inia warns
'Ia awr.g iu,7 near;) 1,204-
• I 11 the nalem wilt die by
see,- a'as a lessee utiAlos. but only
•;,•ar•• iif fatalities
•., iigeting
' hsie rn v14 et rival appiiancer
:At retire ere(' foi safets. cen-
%era. ea. arid if ..• Ma' ," said,
0.i. tee remember
such p-
to. l'ati bring ,erD.u:, and tragiecl
is the ;create.' hurtage.
wise
SALLY DAWSON, 23, secretary
to Sherman Billingsley, famed
proprietor of the Stork club in
New York, displays the black
eye she got when "two swarthy
men" she had seen talking to
pickets in front el the eitib
assailed her as she was enter-
ing her apartment. Two unions,
representing waiters and kitch-
en help, have been on strike
since January. (ixferiatkmai)
fifteen-round title fight to retain





Two Men Did It
NEW YORK 'la Charley
Tyra' of Lem:eine. Bill Ebben
of Detroit and Lennie Rosen-
bluth of ' Mirth Carolina made
the biggest impressions on Na-
tional Ba s ke Cu a 1 Association-
-spies" during the weekend as
'the season ended in New York.
Tyra's showing in Saturday's
East - West charity game may
make him the No 1 choice in
the coming NBA draft meeting
at St. Louis.
Tyra's 20 points and 15 re-
boundes were individual highs as
he teanied with Gerry Paulson
Of ManhaPan. Dick Duckett of
St. John's Jim Palmer of Dayton
and Rosenbluth to spark an
East rallyr that produced a 73-63
victory.
The local basketball season
wound up Sunday when the
Harlem Globetrotters opened their
19-game. - 19-city cross-country
tour against 1he Cialege-All-Stars
with an easy. 64;44 triumph.
Ritaenbluth. Ebben, Chet Fine
of Columbia. John Smyth of
Notre Dame and the rest of
the Cellegians were no Match far
the Trotters. But the Trotters
didn't put on enough of their
oumedy routines to please the
15,563 Madison Square Garden 
The Trotters who meet the
Cqllegians tonight at Chicago in
the second game of the. annual
series. ei.rierirti only- -trt the tart
quarter.
Rookie Paces Cube
Lemon, who won 20 games-
last year. yielded five hits in:a
six innings to gain credit for:
his fourth win of the spring:-
Jim Began end • Roger Mans
paced the attack with homer
to lead the tediens
fourth straight friumph and givri:
them an 11-9 spring record.
Dick Drott, a 20-year old:
rookie who led the Pacific Coast:
&ague in strikeouts last year.;
turned in a.nifty two-hitter over:
the nine-inning route 'to agivae
the Chicago Cubs a 3-2 decision::
user the New York Giants.
Dun Larsen, the World Seriera;
perfect game hero, went severt
innings in his . longest -sting or.
the spring as the New Yoe&
Yankees downed the Kansas Cit,F
Athletics, 7-3.
Braves Nip Senators
Shortstop Felix Mantilla's 12t
inning homer- provided the 
Mili
iwaukee Braves with an 8-t
decision over the Was'hingtons
Senators.
and Jim "Theld the National League chame.University of California physi- pion Brooklyn Dee:liters to thruCcist Frank S. Crawford believes
he has found grounds for this
basic tenet of Einstein's theory of
relativity which suggests that mo-
tion causes space and time to
contact.
Reporting .in the journal, Na-
ture, his idea that space_trayel
would make people age more run homer in the eighth innint
slowly, Dr. Crawford said he produced - 3-q- isteie for the-
found support for the "clock Boston Red Sox over the Net
paradox" in his analysisy of time_ Orleans Pelicans. Manager Barrie
of-flight studies of mesons. Me- Lowery of the Pelicans dispute&
speed -particlesd waien  pro- Umpire Art McIntrye's decisiordetiincens airne high sic 
rays 
m
on the "fair or foul" drive ttf
generated in powerful atom sma- nu avail.
Pitchers Ready
For Opening Day
By FRED DOWN as the Bucs chalked up theile
United Press Sports Writer 19th tictory in 19 Grapefruit
Add Bob Friend aod Bob Lem- League games.
on to the list of pitchers who
are ready- for their opening-day
assignments.
The two rugged right-handers
flashed mid-season form Sunday
as the Pittsburgh Pirates de-
feated the St. Louis Cardinals,
571, and the Clevelaed_ Indians
beat the Baltimore Orioles, 8-3.
Friend. a 17-game winner last
season, became the first Pirate
hurler to go nine innings when
he fired a five-hitter at the
Cardinals. Bill Virdon led the
Pmates' attack with three singles-
Take Space Trip
And Slow Aging
BERKELEY, Calif. -11P- If
twin brothers flipped a coin to
see which wourd be.the first to
take a space ship to the nearest
satellite, the brother a'rho took the
trip would be two and a half
years younger than his stay-at- .
home brother by the lime be-re--
tug. to earth, a
shers. Other scientists. both' Sri- - -
FOTOG ATTACKED BY CRIMES PROBE WITNESS
BOSTON AMERICAN news photographer- Arthur Howard. assigned to tracing the Crime commis-
sion's activities with his camera, finds himself the object of 'ae attack in these photos. • Left:
Howard fright) is attacked by "Big Mike" Morrella former Boston gambler who WWI appearing as
a ciimmission witness. Right: Howard, In hospital, -tells his story to police. A warrant was idnied
for Nfor..111's sreat, hot it coirldn't he served ease. he .v.04 under the commi.orm's subpoena. Ile
told the commission that four Boston police accepted bribes. ( international Soundphotoe)
tish and American, have been
conducting time shidie,. of this
type.
The question Dr. Crawford in-
vestigated was: "Do high speed
mesons (like space travelers)
age slower than mesons at rest?"
Dr. Crawford said the answer is
"yea."-
The meson lifetimes are meas-
ured in millionths of a second-
two-millionths of a second for the
meson at rest and 30-millionths
of a second for mesons in motion
- until space travel is well-deve-
-5 Dr. Crawford indicated that4
until space ',travel is Well-deve
loped, data on the Einstein para-
dox can be obtained only by the
analysis of such ephemeral parti-
cles
Auto Crashes Are
, Part Of Research
i 
--- -
LOS ANGELES --0P- The
University of California here is
creShing automobiles at 50-miles-
an-hour as part 'if a special crash
injury.. project that may save 20,-'
000 lives a year.
Derwyn M. Severy 'of the Insti-
tute of Transportation and Traf-
fic Engineering said specially de-
signed guide tracts and remote
eantrel devices are used to as-
sure that the test cart have pre-
cision collisions with each other
or with barriers.
The purpose of the study is to
determining how automobile de-
-sign and constsuction' can be
4 changed so the Injury rate may
'be cut. .
1 _Severy_asold that half of ths
40.000 autemobile fatalities each
year could be pnwented by usilis
safety measures already deve -
Hied and other features urge I
-study."
The Air Research-and Develep-
ment Command of- the Air -Force
is supporting the preject because




has and hurled the Chica
White Sox to a 7-1 victory. .
Ted Kluszewski doubled home"
the tie-breaking run in t h e-
eighth inning and the Cincinnati
nedlegs went on to beat thee;
Philadelphia Phillies, 3-1.
. Jackie Jensen's:disputed three.:
Irked Ike *ft
•••
Arms akimbo and eyes snappin
anger. President Eisentiow
glares at a news reporter wlis
asked if the President would Ise
willing to give up two helicopters
to help reduce the budget. The
questioner implied Mr. Eisen.
bower intended to use the craft
to go to the golf ccurse for hls
favorite relaxation. Ike closed the
subject by deny.ng such aircr•Ot
had been assigned him. •
(International Souridphot0,-
- — - -
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE




600 Main Ph. 9117
urray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"





Decil o body b!ow
l'ers'i a frl-en•
You'll wont to know.
TO $'303
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Year After Year More People - Buy R C A
VICTOR T V Than Any Other Brand
You Too Can Have This World's
„FINEST TV SET At A Price
You Can Afford And In
A BIG CONSOLE Model At That
A Full Size 21"
(261 Sq. Inch) RCA
Console Model
Fully Guaranteed
By Ward & Elkins






Full Power - Built To




ONLY 9995plui yourold et %Vf/' %1*% 
WARD -
ELKINS
' a44-4•4•14,41., - • 4*.
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Numerous prizes were award-
ed for both canasta and bridge
winners among the eighty-eight
SOCIAL CALENDAR
The Zeta Department of the Monday, April 1
Murray Woman's Club held a The Business Women's Circle
benefit bridge-canasta party at 'of the WIMS of the First Baptist
the, -club -- house on lhursday, Cherch will meet at the home of loge Presbyterian ' 'Church will
March 28, at eight o'clock in Miss Lorene Swann at six-thirty 'meet with Mrs. Robert Hornsby
at eight o'clock. Members note
change in date.
• • • •
The 'essie Ludwick
persons ,present. •
• Vively arrangements of spring
flowers were used throughout
the main club room. Retresh-
ments were served from t h e
beautifully appointed table over-
laid with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with an arrangement of
jonquils and forsythia.
Mrs. Maurice Ryan served the
coffee. Assisting in the serving
and entertaining were the other
hostesses who 'sore Mesdames
Glenn Hodges. Mali Beale
liam Barker. James W. Lassiter,
Alfred Lindsey. Jr.. Cecil Farris,
Buford Hurt, W. H. Solomon. C.
W. Kemper. A. J. Kipp. and Joe





o'clock. Note change in time.
• • * .
There will be a called meeting
of the Sigma Department at
,seven-thirty O'clock
house.
• • • •
'rhe Lottie Moon Chicle of the
WIIS of the First Baptist Churct
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Eugene Tarry. Jr., at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Personels
Mrs. R. E. Seri : al-
veston. Texas, moo ed
to -visit relatives and friends in
Murray. Mrs. Beddoe is the
former Miss Louella Houston.
• • • • '
Mr. and Mrs., Rs Madsen of
Golden PoniriRiute Two.are the
parents of a son. Michel Grover.




Mr. and Mrs. James Ellis Mea-
dow, 307 North Fifth Street,
Mrs. Ronald anneuece the- birth of a sun,
hostess for the meeting of the James Stephen, weighing eight
Magazine Club held at her time pounds ilLs ounces, born on The Delta Department of the
on Maple Street one Thursday, Thursday. March 21. at t h e Murray Woman's Club will have
March 28. at 7two-th4fy o'clock Murras Hospital. on "April Fool's Party" at the
in the afternoon-. ' . .
- Th4 very Irterceeting and:. in- 1--
foimative prograrti was present-
ed by Mrs. E. C. Jones. Her sub- I,
ject was -Women In Sports"!
which is one of a series on the
theme for the year, "Our Worlds
Wonderful Women."
Mrs. 0. C. Wells.- president.
presaded at the business rneeting.i
Losely arrangements- of sPring
flowers. were used the .eigh.,ut
the house. Refreshments etre
served- SY the hostess to
members and one guest. Mrs.!
John Imes.
Tuesday, April 2
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
Circle of
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Ada Hubbard at
two o'clock.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold 'its regular Meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • -• .•
*Group I of the CWF ef the
First Christian Church till meet





SAN DIEGO, Calif. —IP-- The
Warner Br, thers trate firm
chartered a San Diego clipper-ler
use eff the Galarlageo Islands in





100 lb. - $4.49
50 lb. - $2.29

















I LcnnisiTthë name chasITC
by Mr. and Mrs.- Johnny Bran-
don Wyatt of New Concord for
their son. weighing four 'pounds
fur ounces...born on Friday.
!t'arch 22, at the Murray Hospi-
tal.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs, NZible Fueua
were the reeeht guests, of Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Stokes of Peru-
a •
Dwain Adanse-eof Chleegto
spent a few 'days the past it eek
tt h relato es.
* • • •
Mrs. ifill Adams and children..
Dwelt:. Emma. Anna. and Hal.
visite° Airman First Class James
R. Adams of Maxville. Air Base.
, Montgomery. Ala.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. 'Finn
and ctuidren of Detroit, Mich..
*.were the recent guests -
• ••• •
r Mr.' and Mrs 'Perkins' Adams
af ne_tr.....a. • Mich., :are speneeeg .
a few dass AIM relatites. •
• • i• •
.1pril Fool's Party














Order In vita one Here
When it iS a questiOlt if wed-
'dime- invitations or announce-
*etas, we have all the ansv.ers-
.\._(mrrect in every detail, truly





Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Miss Lola Hol-
land at. twoettiirty o'clJek.
• • • •
-The Woman's-Society of Chris-
hap Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its lunch-
eon meeting at the Social hall of
the church at eleven o'clock.
c. nonse - a-r -sewn -T—tntrt)








home from Bermuda eith his





The regular meeting of the
Hazel Parent - Teacher Associa-
tion was held Thursday, March
21 at 2:45 in the high school
auditorium.
The „prize for the most parents
present was awarded to the room
of Mrs. Carmen Parks.
The meeting was called to
.by the president,
Brooks Underwood. The program
for the month was under the
direction of Mrs. Raymond
Herning.
The devotion for the afternoon
was conducted by Bru, Paul
Morgan of Hazel Church of
Christ.
Music was furnished by Fran-
kie Brandon and Max Parks.
The school band composed of
Pat Parker, Michael Parker,
Ronnie Like, Tummy White, and
Darrell Clark played for the
group.,
Robert Hendon gave a very
interesting discussion on the topic
"Presenting Various Problems in
the Rearing of Children!"
The ,business session was cone
ducted by Mrs. Brooks Under-
wood. After the 'reading of the
minutes of the previous meeting
by Mrs. T. G. Curd, secretary,
the reports of committee chair-
man were given. A motion was
made and carried to send $5.0u
to the Pikeville City School
which is! in need of supplement-
ary material' to re-establish the
sehool program. _
Plans were made for the PTA
to sponsor the annual Alumni
Banquet to be held Saturday,
April 20, at 7 pm. The follue mg
committees ' were chosen: Dec-
orating committee: Mrs. Bob
Cook, Mrs. Betty Dale, Mrs. Cal-
vin Key, Mrs. rum Scruggs, Mrs.
Cy Miller. Food committee, Mrs.
Hay Brownfield. Mrs. Cannon
Parks, Mrs. Brooks Underwood,
Mrs. Witip Parker.
The theleting was adjourned
and refreshments served to all
Present by Home Room Mothers
of Mrs. Carmon Park's room and
Mrs. Ann Brinkley's room.
• • • •
Here's A Sweet Sort
Of College Course .
CHICAG(..)---ln--A class that
would catch the eye of every
youngster is being offered this
semester by - the Illinois' Institute
.if Techoblogy. It's a class in
candy
Unfortunately for the young-
sters, the course is open only to
adues--specifically to about 25
young men from the candy indus-
try.
The candy class—known as
Candy Technology— studies can-
only ingredients, measunng, sani-
tation and legal regulations.
•P
?RE LEI:Mt!' & TIMES T.- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
'Book and Thimble
'Club Has Meeting
.4t The Baker Home
•
 #1111111/ • *W.-.44•1111•8.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker open-
ed her home on Poplar Street
fur the meeting of the Book and
Thimble Club held on Wednes-
day, March 27, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The group enjoyed a' delightful
social hour and a dessert course
was served by the hostess. Spring
flower arrangements were used
at vantage points throughout the
house.
'those present were Mrs. Dew-
ey Jones, Mrs., Ray Buckingham,
Mrs. Lonnie Shruat, Mrs. Mary
itues, Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs.
Ltiettie Lassiter, Mrs. it ti t h
Lrounuers, Mrs. C. E. Hale, and
Mrs. Baker.
1 tie  A .ril meeting will be
held' in the home of Mrs—.- Ray
Buckingham.
. • • •
ellowship Groups
To Meet 1 uesday
'Iwo groups of Inc onnstian
Women's reuowship of the ku-st
Lhristian Church will meet on
thebuay, April 2, at two-thirty
()clues in Inc afternoon.
Mrs. Karl k'razee will be hos-
tess for Group 1 to be held at
ner home on Main Street. Group
ii will meet in the Mane of Miss
Lula Holiand.
Au memuers are urged to at-
tend.





WASHING lemei — The Na-
tional Press Photographers As-
atipn has cited United Press
JJ1e'sspictpres for "leadership in
establishing news pictures in their
pruner perspective in modern
communications."
That- was one of the honors
handed out Thursday rsight to
memoers of the photo-journalism
profession at the Association's
annual awards dinner. It was
held in conjunction won tUe
12th annual NPPA convention.
I Frank Tremaine, general man-ager of United Press News-
pictures, accepted the citation for
his organization.
It said:
"In recognition of many con-
tributions to the fieid of photo-
journalism through leadership in
establishing news pictures in
their proper perspective in mod-
ern communications; of its stead-
fast encouragement and material
assistance to NPPA- in helping
telpress photographers to attain
greater technical competence and
wider community appreciation of
their services in the public in-
terest; and for its constant sup-
port of the Jreedom of visual
information program of our soc-
iety."
GROWTH
GOLD BEACH, Ore. --NI-- A
state census. count shows this
town to be the fastest growing
community in Oregon. Since 1950
eel padtunf seti uoileinclod atit
per cent.
NO SECRET DEALS ON BERMUDA, THEY ARE TOLD
NO SECRET AGREEMENTS were entered into on Bermuda, these congressional leaders were told by
President Eisenhower as they conferred with him at the White Houie, where they are shown. From
left: Senator William Knoweand (RI, California; Rep. Joseph Martin (R), Ma_ssorhusetts: Senator
Lyndon Johnson ID), Texas;-31suse Sneaker Sam Rayburn (D), Texas. (International Bousdphoto)
STALLED ON IMPASSABLE NEBRASKA HIGHWAY
THIS LINE of stalled trucks, one • "iny such engulfed in the plains states spring blizzard, Is




(Continued from Page One)
lice, and shot his father twice
without saying a word.
When Mrs. Woolridge walked
into the room to investigate the
shots, she was felled with a
single bullet, Daniel told police.
Daniel grabbed his younger
brother, Paul, who tried to flee,
and shot him in the head, and
then' continued to the kitchen
where he emptied the gun on
his sisters, Dolores and Doris,
police said.
He then walked fa a movie






tinted Press Staff Correspondent
ROME —ail— The judge peer-
ed over his glasses at the three
young towsel-haired defendants
standing in front of him. He
cleared his throat and rapped for
order.
A handful of spectators listened
as the judge pronounced the ver-
dict—guilty. An angry whisper
swept over the audience.
With the pronouncement of the
verdict, a 200-year-old tradition
was abruptly stripped from one
.of Rome's most colorful and ro-
mantic splendors-,--the Fontana
di Trevi—one of the. undeclared
rights of Roman schoolboys was
formally abrogated.
For centuries, since the massive
piece of marble sculpturing that
hides an intricate system of pipes
supplying water for ,gushing
streams and sparkling waterfalls,
the fountain, that scents to grow
out from the back at the Poll
Palace. has been a favorite show-




Through the years, since the
Bernioi-designed fountain was
built, grew the legend that who-
ever throws a coin into its 50-
foot-wide, shallow basin. will re-
turn to the city. Few of the mil-
Ions of tourists who have come
here over the years have failed
to contribute a coin or two.
Along with the legend went the
recognized fact that the ragazzi
(boys) of Rome, under the eyes
of tolerant night watchmen, slio-
ped each night_ into the. fountain
and harvested the coins. Of
course ' fountain Cleaners also
were enriched. It has beet:testi-
mmatect that from one to two
thousand dollars are 'literally
thrown away each year. .
Under a municipal law, peo-
ple are not suppesed to climb
into public fountains, but hardly
anyone has -ever been arrested,
particularly during some of
Moines' hotter summers.
h.. The -lure of such easy money.
foe decades, has attracted Roman
youth, and their claim was never
disputed until a warm night last
summer when an exasperated po-
liceman arreeted three boys after
they disregarded his orders to
get out of the fountain.
Won't Be The Same
The three were brought to 'trial,
and although their sentence-..,was
suspended, the court handed dawn
a ruling that few wanted to up=
hold.
"There is no doubt," Judge
Arnaldo d'Ottavi declared.. "that
this money can be classified as
'res dt‘relictat..' and pilgrims and
tourists relinquish their right to
it when they throw it into the
fountain.
"And because this money has
not been theown just anywhere.
but in a innstitutien maintained
by the ciby, with laws designed
to prevent the public from vio-
lating the premises of that in-
'stitution, which applies to anyone
seeking to remove money from
city property, therefore the
court. -colee -that—the_
kings to the city of Rome and
will be collected by duly autho-
rized employees of the city far
deposit into the account of the
city."
"With this ruling." a local
newspaper commented, "a part of
the tradition of the Fontana di
Trevi is definitely closed, at
least on a theoretical plane. It
is doubtful_ that the court will
ever prohibit tourists from throw-
ing their money away, but the
ruling will impede somewhat the
ragazzi from getting, it, back, and
the spirit will never quite be the
same."
TRAFFIC DEATHS DOWN
CHICAGO OPI --- The dovrnwar
trend in traffic fatalities that
began in January has gained
momentum in February. the Na-
tienal -Safety Council reported
today. -In its latest report. the
council said highway deaths drop-
ped 7 per cent in February
as compared with last year. It
was only the third time in the
last two years that traffic deaths
around the nation have decreas-
ed, the council skid.
". •
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the week l'from
Mardi. 31 to April 6 has been
set aside to elle celebrated this
lyear as "Interest. in Realtor
Week" and
WHEREAS, the land is re-
cognized by everyone as our
fundamental asset and further
everyone realizes that the wise
utilization and sensible conser-
vation of our land is essential
to the well being, progess and
prosperity of all Americans, and
WHEREAS, we all recognize
the fundamental principle of pri-
vate ownership of land and fur-
ther realize that our democratic
system and way of living may
best be served through wide
spread ownership of land, and
WHEREAS, the Realtor has
through the years promoted wide
spread ownership of land, has
contributed - immeasurably to the
development of both urban and
rural sections and has sponsored
individual ownership of homes,
all of which Is for the best
interest of our people, and
WHEREAS, the Realtor is re-
cognized as the man dedicated
to the wisest use of our land
and wide spread ownership of
our land to the extent that the
accomplishment of these goals
has become with all Realtors a
patriotic. duty, and
WHEREAS, the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards
having a large membership in
most all counties and townsi
.---o
5
GEORGE METESKT, New York's
-mad bomber," grins at cam-
era through a ladder on his
way to a hearing at Kings
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throughout the 48 states has a
high Code of Ethics which every
Realtor is required to comply
with, which Code of Ethics has
as its central theme' the Golden
Rule, with every Realtor pledged
to observe the Code of Ethics
as a guide for his conduct and
actions in all transactions,
NOW, I, George Hart, Mayor
of the. City of Murray, do hereby
proclaim the week from March
31 to April 6 as "Interest In
Realtor Week" and suggest that
all the citizens of the City of
Murray take note of this week
and observe this period as a
week dedicated to a large group
of honorable men whose goal
it is to promote and develop
better home conditions for all
peoples throughout the country.
Geo Hart Mayor
"7 City of Murray
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
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30 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - 6e per word for thew days. Classified ads are paylible In advanee.
TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY •• PAGE FIVE
Bus. Opportunities I
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to owl
and service brand new cigareLe
machines. Machines handle elev-
en brands. Assistance given par-
ty selected. Substantial Income.
-Thii business set trp_ In  manner
that it can be handled full or
Opart time. $1800 to $8500 cash
required for inventory. For de-
tails give phone and address.
Write Box 32-,T, Murray, Ky.
A2C
T-171ELP WANTED 1
NIIDDLE AGE or elderly lady to
Ilkstay in home and keep children
while mother works. More for




New air - conditioned narrow
fabrics plant. opening Bout..
Carolina, looking for experi-
enced technicians, fixers,
weavers. Write Box 500, Suite
1 &Her_ -110__Vi- 40th- flew
York 189 N.Y. a3e
FOR SALEnil FOR RENT
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky, Al2P
SIX ROOM HOUSE with bath
and sun porch, hardwood floors.
Large lot. Two blocks-from high,
school. Can be bought for $3800:
Quick sale. W.' H. Brown Real
Estate. Gatlin Building. Phone
2042. Home 146. Aic
PLUMBERS PIPE cutting oil,
Shell Oil product, 75it gallon.
Glendal ' Reaves. Phone 184-W.
A1C
HI GLOSS Enamel. Only $4.95
gallon. Glindel Reaves. Phone
184-W. A IP
• •
FOR SALE by OWNER.. Nice 2
bedroom home, has electric heat.
harawaxid floors, city water,
seworage and paved street. Has
nice G.I. loan. Two blocks -west
at- College. Call 763-M or See at
1702 Miller Ave. A3P
LCOK Home Ownerst 10 Alum
w,ndt.iws, 1 door for $199 instal-
led. Alum awning any size for
$17 up. Hot nr Comfort Co., .18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
JUST RECEIVED, carton of up-
holstery,• drapery and -Mill ends-. FURNTSTrEtr APT. for -19-1grantileLassiter Cleth Shop, North Hwy. located 1405 W. Main St., $50 zo-eartt
ii-4.1i'rid  Oi s race




FURNISHED APT., furnace heat,
private bath, 304 S. 4th Street,
one block south of Post Office.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S.
4th. Phone 103. A1C
  e---- 
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. Available
nriw. Utiftirrilihed. Mrs. lEtula Mc-
Cuistion, 503 Olive. Call 33. A1C
NICE Garage Apartment. Electric
stove and refrigerator furnished.
Near college. Call 2363. A1C
FURNISHED APT., 2 rooms and
bath. Private entrance. Stoker
heat. W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive,
phone 1123-W. A IC
HOUSE at Almo Heights. Mod-
ern conveniences, newly decorat-
ed. 5 rooms and bath. Call 906-
J-1. A2C
UNFURNISHED Garage apart-
skient„ 719 Poplar. Clifford Melu-
gin, Phona 1335. 1002 Sharpe.
A2P
DOWNSTAIRS 3 room furnished
apartment Jprivate). "feat and
clot water famished. Call 386-J
,Jr 1625... A3P
SERVICES OFFERED
17214 after 5 p.m. A3P
3-ROOM HOUSE, 1638 W. Olive
St., shower, electric stove con-
nection, automatic washer con-
nection, excellent neighborhood,
low rent. Call 983-M-2. A3C
• • -
NOTICE
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast 'and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental
2881 Collect.
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in -Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. A 16C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK RP- A noted
medical scholar has accused med-
ical science of failing to face
up to the demonstrated fact that
diseases of the body can and
du originate in the emotion; of
the mind.
Dr. William Phillips .wet. so
far as to propose that the kinds
of physical diseases people have
depend in some measure on
which of the following three
emotional groups they fall into:
1. Those who can make no
kind of adjustment between their
"life situations" and their per-
sonalities without outside help.
2. Those in whom unaided partial
adjustments are possible. Those
in whom "adjustment is more
or less readily achieved."
He said he "suspected" that
such physical illnesses as ulcera-
tive colitis and migraine are
the lot of persons in the first
group, but that peptic ulcers
and asthma befall persons "in
the more benign part .of the
CROSSVVCIRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
IRONING, _DS:2NE at my home
810 Main Street. Katie Simmons
Phone I09-M. A1NC





Copyright. 195.4. by Jame. Ksne. Reprinted by permission of Random House. Sac. (King Features Ladicate]
escort them. A mile trim Ryedlee a.the cnialrymen saw the Iff•litety sanklion ringed by ans. tins Indians.Jocelyn sent Livial with part of the• troop to ASIA the Indians while Joce-lyn .pusliei.1' through IS the infantry-
nain's aid -Wlisa-the two-aironeedvault had- forced the Indiann to draw accompanying wagons. From the
'hisback. 
Pmtl and Jocelyis found the fork.etaiipaity of infantry sliatteled ann prairielike river bottom • theits .aptain Nathan Kiscatd. In agony Platte suddenly swung left• witi• • h'idlY mangled arm; E.telt through cliffs a hundred feet, why had run SWAY from • medical en. veer to-the Artily. an ',Waited the arm.", high. Schwabacker bunched hisThen. In • renewed Indian attack. command to a closer interval un-.10.4411 %MS 144U11,1t41. WM II Was up
to Srhwabacker to take.eornmand and La this section was passed andtry to nine the force. As a trick. hearranged what appeared • disorderlyrefl, at to V"Ii LIII31,11C. The Chey-ennes. seeing • small wagon trainlease, boldly attacked. But concealldtro•pern an t-irlied
Though Captain Kincaid died beforethe eel to. k Lu Fort Laramie. to make the night miserable.Jocelyn us 341131:4 from death by treat- men s.„.„ „t at the fort. is pronwrted tO • It ' half refusing tofirrt lieutenant and given regular burn. Finnegan was waitangcommand if the c..thimuy for an ex after the evening rounds, his fat epedition to Vim Kearny. It Is In-ealtnt•le that Spotted Tail, seeking pa. concerned. -Them Cheyennes Isyimie, will seize an opportunity to at studyin' us all th' time, sor. Itacic hun.
-4•44•••••••....-.
t••••t• r• • • - •-•e; r"• v: s•ot•: Ern•i 5' -'-a In ett-eet•ta, '•-•
Itti lia•I A .1 'el vde '"  th_a *et- his Li _ Oya-1.1-01 ,.1 tt,re dawn TM 71,"
' • .••• • ' -1
win ire dust. blu., i .41 oy insect
the' I.,: i'll' 4 ei,:-. hi...1, co:d4 re- He was up before davbreak iii.ltes. Then Ciottiirtg
.....• ... i., r •.t i ;rid up 
""stir 
Lve
I 1 irrt Lisutenant Tem
ie,,tiie thought of his rinaepe. taking ms horse from the picket at them and they ino' ackced l
pie Joe". had his coffee and baron and was with ground-in dirt He keeteci
1 eurietta was not consoling, for shewas bock in Vermont. • painful mess- lute when the bugler blew re- waft dull stares. He was theury ' I veille. '.'hen the ringing echoes commander. .he Patrol which took him to Ryncl of that call died*, Schwa bac tier I Finnegan was a rock in this
T -lee's ranch . I, 'aced his career. A cora- . -I.. I ,ia-eio. lie.? i.e -ri seet to r, japan-noted the bugler to saddle- sea of discomfort. Over the" int”r" irm's Lartm.ie J°L...1)."., troop bag his horn until the command..II.334 3144/1 ..,1,3,33,1 to rrnuesvous With evening meal: Schsvabacker said.'the foot soldiers at the ranch and reached Fort Kearny. He had no . -Sergeant, I can't do anythingmediate wish to . call the nos- about the *feather. Why don'tt les down on him like Gabriel at , they blame it on the Cheyennes'"the walls of Jericho. !medic . . .^ He stopped talkingThe march continued, a regu- tend_ sat.that way, his mouth atation four miles an hour when ' round 0 his food dribbling off
the land again became prairie.
Late in the afternoon a mist-
ing rain commenced, stayed with
them for an hour, then left,
leaving a chill and wet blankets
don't like it."
'CI I APTEre 12 
Schwabacker said, think
Spotted Tail wants to pick hisTRST LIEUTENANT EMIL own ground. Sergeant Maybe we1 Schwabackees troop passed can bAit him to it."threugh the palisade gates an -Aye, soh that's likely. But Ithour Witt' daybreak and was makes a man jumpy neverthe-waiting on the flats north of the lees.-
post when the massive supply Overhead the clouds weretrain of Beal and Hughes, maims, breaking and a sliver of moon- in his face or voice. -sergeantbegan to trickle into position. fight appeared. There was the we said that Spotted Tail wouldSchwabacker gave the hand sig- promIxe of fair weather in the want to pick his ground. Well.nal to move and the command morning, for a strong wind was oon't think I'll let him. I'm goingproceeded west at a slow Walk. coming up, dissipating the storm. In pick it for him and make himThe day was dull and tow One by one the squad fires died come to me. Look at thisclouds moved across the sky like to ashes and the command rested. weather. It dawns on me thatbulky cotton while the threat of ,The weather in the morning Spotted Tail's taking credit forrain lingered on the perky wind, held, and during the next five bringing it on with his medicine. -Schwabacker had his scouts out, days the sun and strong winds If that's ao, he- must think the.his Hankers in position, and he- firmed up the trail until the time's right to fight, but tf-we  fore the comMand_Could settle march rate eould be  to•etity fo-come toInto the routine of the march, six miles an hour. Daily reports us. We'll be ready for him."hostile Indians were reported assured Schwabacker that Spot- The first call blown was "re-flanking them to the north. ted Tail's warriors still clung to treat," Just before dark. Fly theSchwabacker kept this bit of the outfringes. of the hills, watt- time the first bell tones died, theintelligence to hinealf but there- lag for a time dictated by. Chey- entire command were on theirafter ha., maintained con.stant enne medicine. feet, trying to figure it out.communication between his com- After they passed Fort Connor Schwabacker watched and waited.mend position and the scouts. without stopping, the weather and just before the gray shadesThere was little need, he believed, turned freakish. The sky became .of night gave way. to black. thcreto alarm his command now, an inverted blue dome, startlingly was a rising smudge of smoke onWhen the first feathered warrior clear, and the wind died to noth- a distant bliiff.made his ominous appearance on Mg. The heat began to mount Finnegan saw it; every mansome hill crest, then a soldier steadily and all day the sun saw it.could steady down and earn his stood molten: Emil Schwabacker Finnegan shifted his weightmoney. had never seen such a sky. The firkt on one foot then the 'other.Schwabacker conducted the days came in a burst of orange. "Sor, I surely hope you knowmarch according to the manual-.- spreading as though the edge of what you're doin'."halt, rest, walk--although this the world. were on tire. The first "Don't you know, Sergeant?"was ilifficult in the rain-soft blue of the day turned to a pale Finnegan shook his head. "Iground. That evening he drew purple and the sures color was take orders good, sor, but I'mthe command into blvailac•on the brightly polished copper. poorly at makin"em up."bank of a, small creek- .To their The green sage and :soap- With a double guard walkingrear, massive rock* loomed sky- weed turned to gray beneath the perimeter, Seliwahackerward and a short Mountain range this thick heat. Temperatures rolled into his blankets end sleptbuilt up In tagged.rist-s, ite - pet hovered near a hundred In the well and In the morning was upthe sutler's wagone in the center: afternoon. Dust rose in choking before the min. The bugler blew.cavalry squad fires butned in a quantities and the. insects came reveille on time. "mess caircircle around them. As coop in clouds. Dust sifted into every- forty minutes later, then fol-in/miter, Schwahecker found a thine --the food, the weave of lowed it with "inspectfon,"..• ' dozen pressing t-_slis to occupy clothing- to become a flesh-eat- "work" and "fatigue." By tenhim. By the time he completed lag abrasive. o'clock the brass voice was play-his rounds, the cook fires had That night the semi( repotted ing to more than Schwabacher'sgone out and the wagons were medicine being made in the hitt*, command.silerit. Kergennt Finnegan Wei Sehwabacker felt the firm rat- The hills began to bristle withsaved him a meks kit full of ra• gnaw ail simpleton, and when it mounted Cheyenne.tiona and his waterproof ii,roitrid would not crystallize, it turned (To Br Coprionied:PonvrIghl, 1956, by James Keene. Reprinted by perrnissicm of Random House. Inc. (King Features SYndicale1doe
44•40••••444,
•
'What Is it, nor?" Finnegan's
voice was conci.rned.
Schwabacker put WS plate
aside. "Bugler!" he shouted, and
the youth came up on the run.
"Bugler, from now on'l want all
garrison calls soimded properly.
and on the minute."
sir?" He was Inclined to
think his commander Lea gone
mad; his expression sasl no any-
way.
•",Yes," Schwabacker said, smil-
ing. "'Mesa call,' 'work call,'
'fatigue': the whole thing."
"Yes,. sir," the bugler said and
walked away to get his norm
For a moment Sergeant Finne-
gan said nothing. Finally, -Sor,
if he toots that durn horn th'
Injuns will Bock to it like Bible
readers to a meetin' house.".
"More than likely," Schwa-
backer Mil. He was no in got





















































































































4:3- V essel'i curved
planking
NANCY
middle group and perhaps in all W
parts of the third group."
Ignore Therapeutic Opportunities!
In the whole of the third
group and in "very much of scheduledthe second group," he continued,
physicians "ignore enormously re-
warding therapeutic opportuni-
ties" because they are pre-oc-
cupied with the purely physical
signs of disease and with the
idea that these signs must have
physical origins.
Dr. Phillips was dealing blunt-
ly with a continuing controversy
inside medical science regarding
the potency of emotions to bring
about body illnesses. He is Bri-
tish and co-editor of a series
of medical text book.s. His re-
cent lecture to the Royal College
of physicians is now being dis-
cussed arguMentatively 'in 'Amer-
ican medical circles.
Aside from "prejudice and
bias," there are two important
things which prevent people from
recognizing easily "the effects
of emotion on the tissues," he
said, continuing:
"On the one hand, the cause
may be unrecognizable except by
the trained observer, or, though
less subtle, may still be beneath
consciousness. Or, on the oth'br
hand there may be no symptoms
to attract the patient's notice.
Suspect And Find
These emotional' causes, Dr.
Phillips said, the physician must
suspect and 'find, and it was
his "conviction that with suf-
ficient skill in investigation,"
many diseases which do not noW
respond well to physical treat-
ment, would respond to -a--kn
tag treatment of the patient's
emotions.
He cited his own experience
in a military hospital imme-
diately after Dunkirk. The first
1,000' patients sent to him all
had been "labeled" by other
physicians as suffering from pure-
ly physical illness. He made
careful analysis" and found:
"That 30 per cent had no
trace of organic defect arid had.
disabilities which were entirely
functional, 40 per cent had some
organic signs but had a disability
which was wholly 'functional,
while 30 per cent could receive
an organic label." But these
latter included "peptic ulcer, as-
thma, and numerous other condi-
tions which I placed in the
organic category with consider-
able cynicism." ,
WINS CONFIDENCE VOTE
PARIS ,11' - Socialist Premier
Guy Monet won a narrow vote
of confidence today on his con-
duct of France's domestic and
foreign affairs, including the Al-
gerian war which is costirig
France three-Million dollars a
day: It was Mollet's 33rd vote
of confidence in 14 months and.
continued his record for the




United PretW Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK it  - Next sea-
son, pardners, will be the one
in which TV goes that away.
More than a half-dozen new
Westerns are scheduled to sashay
onto home screens in the fall
to join up with.such other oaters
as Welis Fargo, Gunsmuke and
Wyatt, you qt.." parooa the
indigestion Earp.
If you've watched any adult
Westerns Ian anuit Western La
one which ends with the hero
and the villan walking slowly
towards each other from opposite
ends of a long street accom-
panied by the mournful chords
of a guitar), you know the
language is a little different from
adult easterns.
In the interest of more intelli-
gent viewing, therefore, we have
compiled the following lexicon
of authentic. Western terms to
aid all you dudes:
Cowpoke - Punch administer-
ed to mooing animal.
A ranger "L-- Fellow who writes
music for show.
A Texas Ranger - Fellow
who helps with internal revenue
form.
Tail- - in -the Saddle-_ The
hero is too sore to sit down.
Ornery - Bestowed title. As
in: "He. received an ornery col-
lege degree."
White man speaks with forked
tongue - You've got the peace
pipe in backwards, Jerk.
Honest Injun - Train that
runs on time. - -
Galoot - Sound made by hero'
when .he drinks whiskey.
Crazy Galoot - sound made
by ethnic sidekick of hero when
he drinks whiskey.
Salad - Where a cOwboy with
a code in the node goes for a"
drink.
Amigo - I thiok I'll have a
drink. too.
Shootin' Irons - Metal dice.
Rullin' Hills - The Hill Brot-
hers have the dice' now..
'Six shooters - Six is
point.'
Pass - They made their
Cut 'em off ..at the pass
they make.their point once
drill 'em.
Vigilante - Wife of an
who keeps watch.







Cheyenne - That Ann just
won't talk to anybody.
01' Paint - What they deco-




Allen Rose et ux to L.
Farmer at tut, lots.- --
W. A. Boone to J. H. and
Mary Johnso,n, land.
Maudye Ann Hale to Elbert
P. and Thelma Dunn, 17 acres.
Robert H. and Eva Hopkins
to James 0. and Polly Lamb, lot.
L. L. and Ala McNutt to Bert
E. and Mattie D. Piggott, lot.
Sleeves will wear longer if
they are reinforced with an inch
wide bias strip .stitched to both
edges of the open clipped seam.





Open ....,  6:15
















KELLY • COREY • RITTER
444 SAYM0410 RISII . 4.44c.44.4 .
DON'T MISS
CRAZY WEEK
APRIL 7 - 13th
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOB W. Main St. Talepliams_13C
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"If present, trends. continue
for 10 more years.- somee ar
of the world will face chs
be said.
Death Rate Dr s
Not all .'expertsBrewster A, AViison.-35. of Porte
tffland. Ore, ,,were • killed 
'autrightook about the 
I
with two , Iranians whet-- were 
the over-pemu, believe tha
accompanying them on their mis-
food sion of aid. Both men were 
re
widos
Point Four 'officials - the L'
International Cooperatoe Admi-
'nistramon.
One official said the ba
may be encircled and thai
'might be arrested very s
ietenefs.• 4•
A dozen Arnesica
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Mutilated Body ..
(Contioued from rage one)
Air. Force plane flew her white-
draped coffin back .to ,Tehran
Sunday night where 'We Shah
paid he last _tribute %%oh a
wreath ̀ .,f carnations.
' She had been sh.it s h
shotgun and slablf • arerlrer
body ityle.• partially stripped of
- clothing. She apparently survived
the ambush only to be slain
later when the bandits discovered
nBy LOUIS CASSELS by a mass Ittrat 1, ,n of people
Un,ted Pre s& Staff Correspondent from - overcrowded nations to
W.A.}'HIVGTON. AP - World sparsely -settled_ regions-oaf- We_
population is growing at the werld" „
The population "explosion" al- United Nations study which said:
I . Cook replied by citing a 1954limiest rate in history."
ready has wiped out many ' of "There are no longer any
she had left a trail for the th 
In'  ainfull ac e great 'new worlds' with vast
National Gendarmerie. 
hieved in underdeveloped coon- areas of good farmland to be
tries since World War II. If itr th labor of clearing
Maj. Ali 'Qoli Golpira. head continues!. many scientists believe
of the Iranian Gendarmerie that the specter of mass atarva-
ftedetal policel. stepped up his , tion S5-on Will- begin to 'stalk
search for the bandits and pro- large -areas of the earth.
mimed no mercy sthe bandits
were believed led by the noto-
rious Chieftain Dad Shah. elm
has a string of murders on his
record.
"The speed-up in %samba mpu-
lation growth since 1945 Is one
of the mose ominous develop-
ments of our time." said Robert
C. Couk, director of the Popula-
Raine Impede Search tion Reference Bureau. "It mei-.
Torrential r _ pardizes" the welfare and evena ins handicappea
the survival of hundreds of -mil-the search - arid the flight
of the bandits. Only camels could hops of people. It is as great
.-get through some of the wild a threiat to maekind as the
areas, a land of steep cliffs, and atoniit bomb."
razor-sharp rocks. Cook said in an interview
The Dad Shah bandit gang is that "the human race has 
less
time than some people think"reported to include at least foptt
men and a number of' women to cut the fuse of the mpopulatieh
b"And children_ Eight days ago born. •
they set up an ambush on a
• lonely mountain trail and opened
up with shotguns.
Kevin M Carroll,- 37. husband
og the kidnaped woman, and
a.rcraft and hun-
Africa where two-thirds of the mometer."-nd aneeri on foot.
people already suffer from chro- Cooch attributed the • perfecthaurs of the Amen- 
nic hunger. 1956 record to "emphasis onaid party may never be 
The sharp jump in poulatien cold weather indoctrination ...Vlrl But evidence indicated growth which now is causing and effective use of protectingthe Dad Shad bandits hid beh:n1 •alarm in world capitals is. iron- clothing and equipment ..r oks and opened up with shot- 
icalr
„
y. a byproduct of the post-guns. Carroll and Wileon jumped', war effort to raise living stand-to cover behind a reek in vain muds. in 4inderdeveloped ai-eas., hope -r-,r— iner Mrs : Citron. 
It did not result from - anTheir bodies were found there, 
increase in birth rates, whichThe, gunmen fled, eastward, have tended to remain stableend Mrs Carroll left • a - trail. or decline slowly in most coun-Furs fund her suitcase six.
he
tries but .from a Precipitate drop a. rm and comfortable whilemiles from the ambush Her 
in the death rate as modern sleepingbody was 'Iptind another four  in pup tents. Cooch ad-
.)miles along It appeared
techniques of Sanitation and Me- ded i So-caled "warming tents,
5-- cheat care were introduced.had been stabbed then finished . containing heaters helped GI's
off with a• shut-g 
CeYloti is a 
un. Ceylon .,on ExlimPle • "'Sight the cold while on bivouac
classic example !or at the wet rifle ranges..
of what -is happeninmi Compara- ' .Frequent inspections, also were
tively simple and inexpensive made. Cooch added. to . insure
public health measures, such as •that no soldiers went to sleep
DDT spraying' to control malaria. wo eg •hoir c .boots.
'.have ech." Ceaffrin'a---Mteeth rate
virtually in half in the past 10
years But the birth rate has
remained at the traditional high
level.
Reeulti Ceylon's pepttlatinn. aft-
centuries of comparative sta-
. Mty. is shooting upwards , at
the rate of three per cent a
, year. This means that Ceylon. •
hich already has 300 people
per square --mile, will doubte
in • population by 1980.
. Egypt, Pakistan; Mexico. Bra-
zil and British Guiana have been
growing in population at a corn.)
parable rate.
The present population of the
earth is, _about 2.7 billion. It
been increasing since World
Mar H at art average rate et
1.5 per cent .a year. This iF
approximately' double the rate
i-of increase which prevailed dur-ing the preceding century.
4 Thousands New Mouths
"This rate of growth means
That the. world has 100.000 new
ouihs to feed eaeh -Time the •
sun rises." said Cock -And most
tpem are in the countries
able to take on the Wed burd-
en."
Could the problem be solved
Population Of U.S. Has Already Finds True






and plowing it. Some lands are
still available to immigrants in
certain miffs of We world
South America and Australia for
example - but they are general-
ly less productive and mote
costly to develop." •
Moreover, the UN study point-
ed out, most of the count!.
which have spare land (inclu
the United States) have am-
med the door on mass. migra-
tion from Asia ot Af a.
"There is no i ledting for
bogus solutions," Id 'Cook. The
problem is m "eying babies.
Unless ho.' n sex Mores can '
be cha quickly, too rapid ,
popul on growth will bring
• -grtAving misery.".,
No Frostbite At
iFt. Dix in 1956
Wu
ca
imminence of FORT -DIX. N. J. -AS-- Fort
ion4ange1,Zorne Dix beat the cold' in 1458t accort-
e‘elopment- of new !..ing to 'Lt. Col. Joseph W. Cooch,
rces could prevent ' a Health Officer.
famine even if the The Army post did rot re-
,population doubled. At ' gister a single case •of frostbite
ptesent rate of increase, it all year long. Cooch reported.
oi:l do just that in less than But he could only cross his fine
--had' 2 -century. 1-gets-Tor 1957. •
eY But there is general agree- - egoe may get a few eases -of
jment among authorities that un- frostbite before this winter ism y
re help- 
controlled human fertility is a over, 'even with precautions."
luxury which the world cannot Cooch said. "Despite our best
thTee. much longer afford, particularly efforts, one or two men figureo ranians. were
in the vast areas of Asia and they can outsmart the ther-
SYKES —RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.








No matter how little they ore-
Nor how big.' 
Tomorrowthey will be grown
And today's smile but a memory.
Hate their re.rtr,t. it.. ,VA by
a stud., t.,1 in t Id
p,rtra.t.rr .














Specifically. field trainees were
issued heavy gidves. woolen "pile
caps" and traditional long under- ,
wear besides typical cold-weather
clothing.
Air mattresses and extra-hea-
vy sleeping bags 'kept the men
Warns of Cut
A CUT of $3,500,000,000 In the
Pentagon's budget, suggested
in Congress, cannot be achieved
without reducing the size of our,
military- -forces and impairing
efficiency, Defense Secretary







Hy J ;mith, Dodge Safety Consultant
CHICAGO-Northwestern University's Traffic Institute recently
came 'up with sorre startling traffic statistics which indicate that
many more 'accidents than previously supposed can be attributed to
driver inattention.
A. series of driver testa, con-











ter. . . aliss Smith
I of
the drivers tested did not know
the speed limit, in beastly pop-
lated areas, and moat of them
could not explain "right-of-
w ay" laws.
Evon the rnoSt experienced dri-
V't r- unable to cone-memo,
or. requiretnents ef the
eiriv,rg task.. They were asked
,,t)..,,rvo and comment on their
NW a driving, and, at the gain"
time, to locatetand 'turn at a cer-
tain street. -Many of the drivers
4t
the street sign was recognized-
or missed it completely.
`As a result of this research,
the Institute recommends the fol-
lowing five steps to improve dri-
ver attention and performance:
L_Ailat..hishin akeerin
Glance well ahead at the center
of the path your car should fol-
low. '
2. Get the big picture. See
all the objects in the scene, and
the ground around them. Avoid
trying to see every thing in
sharp detail unless necessary,
3. Keep your eyes mo•ing.
Specifically, move the eyes to
the rear-%iew mirror, directly
ahead, far ahead and to both
eider.
4. Leave yourself an out. Ad-
just your pace pm on always
hate a stopping margin ahead, ,
or a place to escape. oa
5. Make sure that pedestrians
and other driver. see you and
were in Us *Intersection btfort know that you are on the scene.
. • "
By ROBERT MUSEI.
United Press Staff Correspondent
KYOTO, Japan IP - Ma
a westerner has had his h
able face slapped, lite y or
figuratively, because „of his in-
ability toioteidwer the strange
Japanese 
c e
• of the Geisha
girl.
She is ,a(Ot what these for-
eignermmlmericans included, think
she Ali if it is any comfort to
t ' West - a lot of Japanese
ake the same mistake.
To find out about the Geiash
girl from a real authority. I
came to this ancient capital of
Nippon by devious routes to
talk to Wataru Sugita. who is
an officer of the Yasuka Giesha
School, one of the few remaining
in Japan.
I say by devious rotes because
I got Into the wrong building
in Tokyo first and before I could
protest, three pretty girls i
bras and shorts undressed, steam-
ed, soaped, bathed and messaged
me.
I do not recall such a thing
eV.* happening to me in New
York or even London.
In -any 'event Sugita was happy
I had come o see him - after
I left my shoes at the door, and
padded across the cold mats
to his office. He said it was
time the exact function of the
Geisha was explained. He and
other &clime officials were wor-
ried about the situation and
so was the Gion Geisha Union.
"Union!"
"Certainly." he said "The Geis-
ha have a strung union. It takes
nearly years to become a true
Geisha and they protect them-
selves on working conditions and
rates of pay and so on. An
experto (Geisha I can command
169 dollars an evening" - he
did not say "night".
Sugita said Geisha meant a
woman versed in the arts. To
qualify a girl must start dancing
about the age of six, pass her
fermal, school education and at
/6 anply for entrance to the
school.
in she has the looks and
talent 'she spends the next fee
1 years from 8 a.m, to midnigL!
istudying Japanese ;"*try at.
philosophy, history and conver-
' sation. flower arranging. how to
!serve tea, an almost mystical
ceremony, this and how to sing
and play the shamisen or three-
stringed guitar.
On graciu-auun day she takes
a Geisha natne, something poetic
. like "Miss First Snow," or "Misr
:Purple Blessum" or "Miss Spiel
Rain," and she is in buainer
She may go to work for
mother (retired) Geisha who hae
a tea house or she may open
ner own salon.
, Is the wealthy Japanese busi-
nessenan tired from the cares
j hf the day and weary of strug-
gling for expert markets? The
: Geisha will soothe his ruffled
nerves with soft music or poetry
• or conversation on cultural topics
-and nothing more. 'Is there an
important business conference?
A, Geisha will serve as hostess,
adroitly stepping in if the men
oecome irritable.
. The Getsha achieved her func-
!ion because ,the Japanese woman
used to live in the seclusien
,f her home. Parties vet.re. at-
tended only by men and were
held not in the home but in
tea houses and restaurants. The
Geisha was the hostess and en-
tertainer at this gathering, vers-
ed in all the worldly affairs,
including politics,. in which wives





, Current Antennae Young Otter
„tNot For Rockets Disdains Fish
FULTON, Mo. -Mt- collec-
tion of antique farm' achinery,
powered by stearnm‘ngines, snor-
ted to life not long ago, in an old- I
fashioned threshing bee.
The otatinoded steam engines
belongoto Ed M. Peacock, who
hasmiceured the countryside .for
Wyears looking for relics for his
collection.
Old-timers and youngsters alike,*
flocked to see his colection of
12 engines, many still in top-
noch operating condition, and to
watch engineers put the machines
through theif paces.
For two days, the machines
clattered over Peacock's farm 1
near here. In one demonstration,
the engineers had to steer their
Itnachines onto a teeter-totter
constructed of wooden-beems, the
object being to test the ability of
the drivers to balance the en-
gin a
Lansing. Mich LA- The
popular belief that all migrating
ducks fly directly south to escape
cold winter weather is not necese
. sanity so. says the Michigan Cozy
servation Department.
Recovery of birds banded on
• the tower Detroit River since 1949
indicates several species of div-
ing ducks use a west-to-east
flight route for fall migrations
, to the Chesapeake Bay area on
the Atlantic Coast. •
I ItDiving ducks; include thecanvasback, redhead, ringneck.
seaup, teal. gadwall and widgeon.
The investigation showed black
aye a split- TnIgratinn pat-
tern, with some of the species
going to the Atlantic coast - while
othess move south. along the
Mississippi Valley.
Band recoveries also demon-
strate that the life expectancy of
l_ducks is comparatively short. Of/be banded birds killed, the lar-gest 'percentage we's taken in the
first year after banding. • 
It was thOught the bandits
mistook the group for the hated
national peace.. Atm s.: Charge
, d'Affaires Francis Stevens said
there' was no indication there





Another contest required the
engineers to drive the machines
over a small pyramid of wooden
blocks. In still another test,
horsepower was measured by
ethinecting a belt between .the
engine and a Prony break.
Lnrgest of Peacock's engines is
a Reeves compound steam engine
Built in the 1890's, it's one of
two such in the nation still In
operating condition.
Other museum-type pieces on
display were an old-time five-
bottom plow, a corn-cutter and
seeding machines.
Peacock spends much of his
time now rummaging through
barn lots in search of discarded
machines and repairing broken
parts to put them in working
condition.
The real satisfaction comes, he
said, when the indicator on the
steam pressure gauge begns to.
move ard the smoke starts to
billow out of the once rusty
engine.
ONE FOR THE BIRDS
LOS ANGELES itr — Mrs.
Beverly Jurman, 29, won a di-
vorce Tuesday after she told
the judge her husband. William,
35, :'flew into a great rage be-
cause our baby lovebirds scatter-
ed seeds on the kitchen floor."
EAST LANSING, Mich. -
The first rocket to the moon will
need antennae,' but space ships
won't be able to use the cumber-
some devices we know as home
radio and television receivers.r .
Two Michigan State '3niversity
scientists currently are attempting
to solve mathematical problems
In hopes of stripping away part
of the mystery still surrounding
\the operation of antennae.
\ Rockets and satellites couldn't
clumsty outside antennae
such as those perched on top of
roofs for television reception, say
the scientists. They not only
would slow down travel speed
but would break off.
The MSU scientists theorize it
would be feasible to treat the
rocket as an antenna by applying
electrical charges to vaious parts
of the rocket.
LANSING, Mich. - (18- A
yolinsroder---:a ward of the Mich-
igan Conservation Department-
seems bent en refuting the repu-
tation of her species as fish-'
ktllers. • .
A five-month-old female otter,
said Dr. S. C. Whitlock, assistant
chief of the department's game
division, does not like fish,
"She will eat fish only if no
other food is available and pre-
fers bread and milk over fish,"
said Dr. Whitlock. "Her favorite
dish _s hamburger."
The type of fish doesn't seem
to matter Mther The otter has
turned up her nose at mackerel,
salmon, sardines, sme.t and
others.
Whitlock has studied this par-
ticular otter since she was turned
over to the department after be-
ing caught by a dog.
HERE'S HOW...
A hassock ean be made by
the home craftsmen to have
that finished furniture look.
The legs are made of 2 by
9-Inch lumber, tapered as shown
in the diagram. Start the taper
3% inches from the top end
4):Tt4hh- lumber. Use a miter
The tr
the Peg.
s ingers are made of 1
b
box to help cut square ends.
The legs and stringers are
assembled with dowel joints.
Dowel holes 'a-inches in diam-
eter are drilled with a No. .6
auger bit. The holes are
IT....',




• If LEG ()Evan,
•
liMAKE A HASSOCKdrilled 1 inch deep. Cut thedowel pins 1% inches long and
groove them to provide a tight
Joint, The braces are cut from
1 by 4-inch lumber. Assemble
them to the frame with No. 10
flathead screws, l inches
long.
Make the top of / by 8-friets-
lumber. Fasten in place with
6-penny finishing nails.
Cover the stool with foam
rubber and upholstery mate-
eat. Use decorative tacks to
fasten the material in place. 11
Materials Needed
2•11atta.ze ft.
1 pe. 1 E 8 in,
1 pa. 1 a £i, I 10 ft.
3 pa. % z 811 to. dowel





loses rubber Or lotion Nettles
tipboistary material
TOO MANY COOKS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (115 -Three
state engineers . decided that if
they want to complete a study
of Knoxville's downtown express-
way project, they will have to
do it in secret. WhenSane Ves-
ser, John Quaid and Elmer Reed
started over the proposed route
they were joined by a party
of city engineers, three members
of the Knoxville Housing Auth-
ority and two reporters. They
decided things were getting too
crowded and returned to their
office. They said they would
make the study at an unannounc-
ed time..
NEW POWS* &NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OP COLORS
See the dashing new design-ad-
mire the dramatic new colon-
inspect the far-advanced features
that tiring you top performance,
power bailing and, super-quiet
operation.
;124.50 to ;739.95
Easy twits, liberal trade-in
allowance on your old motor I










—111w you can -Orley -Effortless Typing
With beautiful, "print-perfect" letters every time
Never before has it been so easy and so much fun to type. With the new Smith-
Corolurglectric' Portable a gentle touch of the keys and electricity takes the work
off your hands . . . quickly, quietly and effortlessly. You finish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And no matter how you strike the keys,
every character prints with. the same sharp, uniform impression. Just think of the
new pride you will take in your personal correspondence! You owe it to yourself
to see and try the revolutionary' new Smith-Corona Electric Portable today.
[1;A pinta
Even with the many new features on the Smith-Corona Electric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy to carry. And
it comes with ifs Own luxurious "Holiday" carrying case.
Office Supply Department
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